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War Financing
France Pays Piper
Lottery Millions
Ability to Endure
One hundred and fifty-three leadingBritish economists, mapping out

a new plan to

may be very easArthorBrUbane .y overestimated.
If those gentlemen cannot abstain

from cutting each other's throats
without the assistance and money of
the United States, why, then let
them cut each other's throats.

France is learning that the peoplealways pay the piper, whoever
the piper may be.a great conquerorleading them to war, or a clever
politician loading them with tax»s.
In France, sugar has gone up in

price, bread and veal have both
gone up; two sous a kilogram for
bread, two sous a pound for veal,
and the government is held directly
responsible by the housewife as regardsthe bread, for the French governmentfixes the price of bread
as ours fixes the price of postage
stamps.

Trailing behind England and the
United States the French, with less
than 20 per cent of American unemployment,are discussing great publicworks to absorb the idle.

Billions are spoken of, but the
"millard," French word for "billion,"means only one billion fourcentpieces, the franc having been
reduced by government fiat to that
price. If a billion meant here 25,000francs, equivalent to the Americanbillion when the dollar was

good, the French might well faint
away, although they are fundamentallya rich people.
When B;smarck laid on France an

Indemnity equivalent to $1,000,000,000,after 1870, he thought he had
asked for about all France could
raise after a hard war. The French
government offered bonds to pay
Bismarck, and the French people
subscribed to the loan 14 times
over. Bismarck had guessed badly.France is far richer now than
It was then.
! ..

French labor demands the 40hourweek and the government
agrees; it also demands wage increasesfrom 12 to 17 per cent, and
that makes the country a little
thoughtful.
With a shorter week, diminished

production and higher wages,
bread, sugar, veal and many other
things mu6t go up in price. Possiblythe French worker, who really
works, while he is at it, will manageto produce as much in 40 hours
as he has done hitherto in 48 or

more; even then increased wages
will be added to the price of living
and even the worker, who must pay,
will growl.
4

How long will America continue
pouring thousands of millions of dollarsinto gambling, lottery sweepstakesand other foreign enterprises?

It is interesting to read that in
the banks of Dublin there are 25
millions of dollars undistributed
from the so-called "Hospitals
Sweepstakes." Hospitals did not
get it.yet.

It might also enlighte:. this governmentto know that under the law
no mention can be made of the
sweepstakes gambling in England.
The English are too wise to let their
money be drained off in any kind of
gambling enterprise, if it is not
ENGLISH.
You cannot even send a telegram

about sweepstakes over the English
telegraph wires, to be published in
countries outside of England. All
telegraphing about the sweepstakes
gambling game must go around
England, her government-owned
wire system will not handle it.
Under its Constitution, the United

States cannot forbid newspapers to
print lottery news that breeds more

gambling and heavier losses. But
the government might forbid transmissionof such information through
the postoffice. That would cut down
the "graft."

School teachers, business heads,
chambers of commerce, even clergymen,might find a good text in
Mr. Son, the young Japanese with
the determined face who won the
long marathon race at the recent
Olympic games in Berlin.
Not only could that marvelous

Japanese runner go. and keep going,but there seemed no end to his
endurance.
Everybody can run, more or less,

bux that by itself never wins a

marathon.
- The race for success in life is a

marathon race, and real success dependsmore than anything else on

your ability to KEEP GOING.
e King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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National Topics Interpreted
by William Br

National Press Building- Wsi

Washington. . The Associated ta
Press carried a dispatch from Mos- cs

cow a few days tr
'Social Defense' ^0 that had fic

in Russia more in " than ar

just the an- sii
nouncement that certain opposition- pc
ists among the Soviet 'eaders were wi

to be executed. The dispatch re- in

ported that 16 confessed conspira- di
tors against the Soviet state were ar

sentenced to death by the firing ti<
squad as the "highest measure of

social defense" of a government. ^
It reported a new stage in the so- js

called progress of Communism in ou

the Russian state. For the first yj
time since the Bolsheviks came into y,
power they ordered the death penal- ou

ty for some of the leaders who yc
marched in the Revolution of Octo- y,(
ber, 1917.
So we have a clean sweep now of we

the men who sat next to the dicta- pr
tor, Lenin; the men who were his of
closest advisors in council are out tir
of the way, and in their place re- St;
mains the extensively practical and be
strong-willed executive, Stalin, who er;

has in this instance declined to al- th;
low theory to interfere with a condi- tic
lion. sa

Here is the picture. Leon Trotsky Ar
in exile and under sentence of death th<
if he returns into Russia. Zinoviev re.

shot to death. Kamenev also exe- at
cuted by a firing squad (he will be ,

remembered as an outstanding pil- thi
lar of Bolshevism). Tomsky, a sui- js
cide. Rykov, Bukahrin and Rodek ha
under investigation by the dreadful ye
Ogpu. A hated secret service is in
looking into the records of Sokokni- jy,
kov and Pyotakov. The latter two ca
have been importantadvisors to Stal- ye
in. But what is all of this about? we
The answer is simple. While these
men were charged with plotting the
murder of Stalin, with conspiracy,

°

beneath it all lies the thirst of men
for power. Through all of this since vlr

the fall'of the Russian empire and ln

the execution of Czar Nicholas. ®u

the Communists have pushed for- ®°.
ward. The strongest of them have ,

traveled. That is the why of Stalin. .°
Yet as most always happens under ^
any circumstance where the will of

ne
a few men runs free, they have inflictedto the last degree the power

re

that they have gathered unto them- J'6
selves. In so doing they have not e

failed to reserve unto themselves an

such considerations as they thought m

necessary.a perfectly human trait ®f'
of character answerable only where
a whim becomes a will and there
is power to carry it out
Between Stalin, who was able to '

enforce his will, and Trotsky, who 001

dwelt in the starry heavens of the- ^
ories and dreams, there is only a lnl
theoretical difference. Each want- cai

ed Communism. Trotsky consid- i°r
ered the problem in the terms of wh
world revolution; Stalin thought of >
it as the Russian state and recog- cai
nized his capacity to carry his plans at
through in that jurisdiction. So the Fr
Stalin-Trotsky feud, as it has turned at
out to be, has become ferocious and po;
any one who has gone contrary wj]
to the will of the migh y Stalin. tor
committed a sin against the state. pa
And a sin against the Russian state is
under Stalin means to disappear. the

« t su<

It seems to me there is an importantlesson for the /.merican
people in that situLessonfor ation. Stalin,

Americans along with Hitler £
and Mussolini, is ga

always right. It matters not what
the people may desire, what their
philosophy of life and living may be, i
how they propose to encourage or

accept responsibility for self-gov- the
ernment, the dictatorship continues, wo

Many times in these columns I Mi
nave criticized bureaucracy in the set

federal government. There are so he
many bureaucrats in Washington is;
now that some one has bitterly de- ve

scribed them as locusts. It may the
seem quite a jump from bureauc- pu
racy to dictatorship but the differ- <

ence actually is very small. When erj
the people of the United States concedeto the federal government such perights as the federal government ..

attempted to exercise in NRA and .

VIC
even to a greater extent in the AAA, .

they are taking the first step to lm

grant to a centralized government ac

the authority that leads to absolute no

control of the person and every-
m'

thing that person does. n?' sti
There are conditions undoubtedly

that need to be remedied before our
form of government is anything like
perfect. There is always to be con- residered changing conditions and ticthe changing whims of people themselves.But I entertain the convictionthat so long as the Ameri- is
can people are unwilling to accord t"
increasing powers to the federal th
government, the nation as a whole cu
will eo forward, civilization mill ca

progress and we will enjoy having ca
a government. in

* * e\

The transfer of William C. Bullitt pjfrom his recent post as ambassador be
B ... ,

to Russia to a simBullitta iiar assignment in gjBig Job France upon the tl
resignation of AmbassadorStraus has occasioned cs

but very little comment, but it aj
seems to me in view of all condi- vj
tions and circumstances that it p;should attract attention. He will

STATE PORT PILOT, SOI

ke up the job as the chief Ameriindiplomat at Paris in most
oublesome times, the most dif:ult,perhaps, that have confronted
i American diplomat anywhere
nee the days of 1914 to 1916. Apuntmentof Mr. Bullitt then, it
auld appear, is a move that calls
to consideration not only the contionswhich he will meet as our

nbassador but also his qualifica>nsfor the job.
It is to be remembered, first,
at the post of ambassador to Paris
the second highest in rank among
r foreign diplomats. It is a posf
at always has called for about
e best that our nation can turn
t in the way of tactful representaineven though we always count
e assignment to London as the No.
ranking post. The reason is that
i seldom, if ever, have had the
oblems to deal with in the case
the London government that con

mously arise between the United
ates and France. We always have
en friendly with France in modntimes, but it can not be denied
at there has been constant fricmbetween the two peoples. The
me has not been true concerning )
iglo-American relations. Hence, i

5 job at Paris has always been i

garded as more difficult than that ]
London. 1

\s for Mr. Bullitt's capacity, 1

;re is a general feeling that ho '

not an outstanding diplomat. He
s achieved success in some lines,
t I believe the consensus is that
so far as his recent service at
jscow is concerned, the Russians
n claim much greater success in
aling with the United States than
can in dealing with the Soviet.

rhose of us who were present as

servers in Washington during the
ys when Foreign Commissar Litiovmet with President Roosevelt
the series of conferences that reltfcdin recognition of the Union of
viet Socialistic Republics can not
.1 to recall how Mr. Bullitt laredto accomplish that recognin.It will be recalled as well that
r. Bullitt insisted throughout these
gotiations how trade would follow
cognition. He urged that the 13arold policy of non-recognition,
Id by Wilson, Harding, Coolidge
d~ Hoover, should be cast aside
the interest of trade, predicting a

sat flow of commerce between
: nations. President Roosevelt
entually made that the real basis
granting recognition.

tfone of the predicted trade has
me about. None will be possible
til the Soviet finds means of pay-

'

? for American goods. Amerinbusiness men are a bit old fash- a

led. They want to be paid for s

tat they sell. r

\fter what some critics have 3

lied Mr. Bullitt's "dismal failure" 3

Moscow, he is promoted to the g
ench post. The selection comes

3

a time when French internal
litics are boiling. It comes like ( 3

se at a time when the Washing- c

i government is striving to ex- g
nd American exports and when it e

hoped that there will not be a fur:rdecline in outbound shipments
:h as official figures of the Dertmentof Commerce show has
ten place in trade with Russia.

* *

Senator James Couzens of Michinwho is up for re-election this
fall has sort of up- <

Upsets set the apple cart

\pple Cart for the Republi v
cans, although c

:y profess not to be particularly j
rried. The senior senator from t
chigan has always served in the £
late as a Republican but now
makes the announcement that he ;
going to support President Roose- c
It for re-election and that brings t
; senator's regularity as a Re- ;
blican into question. «

Senator Couzens has been a pow- c

Eul man politically in Michigan in
ars past He has served his city, 1

itroit, and his state and the na- '
n in a distinguishes way. Ob- 1

lusly, such service builds up an

portant political following but 1

cording to superficial indication, 1

one knows exactly how much re- <

lins of that following. This state- '

ent assumes that the senator's '

ength is not as great as it used to
and all current information sup- 1

rts that view. Yet, in politics, «

thing is certain and that is the
ason why Senator Couzens's acinhas proved disturbing.
Former Gov. Wilbur M. Bruckei
seeking the Republican nomina-

(
>n for the senate in Michigan and |
us the incumbent has his diffi-

,

ilties in getting the nomination be-
'

use the Democrats will have a
mdidate of their own. Be it said
favor of Senator Couzens, how>er,he was fair with die voters oi

s party by announcing before ths
imaries what his attitude would

s respecting the presidential candatesand his sincerity in this re
ird may have some effect. On
le other hand, it is difficult to say
iw dyed-in-the-wool Republican;
in remain with Senator Couzens
Iter an announcement by which h«
irtually has read himself out of th
arty.
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Uhtrnkd about
Honoring Amos 'n' Andy

SANTA MONICA, CALIF
.Because Amos 'n' And;

paid a mythical visit to thi:
community, the grateful popu
lace will dedicate a bronze tab
let in Palisades park, which i:
not only a beautiful park but ii
regarded by some enthusiasts
citizens as being practically thi
main entrance to the Pacifii
ocean.
That's California pride for youthekind that inspires us to pas

resolutions endors-

lieve there's a small jjp :Jjl
city in this country K
that has finer sun- Pj& ^

available for towns
of this size, Santa

them. Our boosters' Hi
clubs will attend to ,rvin Cobb.
that
What I'm getting at, though, ii

:hat any fellows who've given a:

nuch joy to the world as Amos 'n
\ndy deserve a whole set o:

plaques. If they don't wear out

:hinking up their stuff until I ge
;ired of hearing it, they'll go or

forever.
"Hello, Kingfish."

*

Vocal Contortionists.
\ I THY must te4iors make sucl
VV funny faces when they sing'
\nd why must a lady vocalist clutch
both hands to her tum-tum wher
the reaches after a high note, at

hough she'd just felt the first pang:
>f cholera morbus? And why musl
here ever be any professional pian
st who also is a professional dan
liuff fancier and looks as though
te should be gone over with one oi
hese sand-blasting machines thai
hey use to clean off office build'
ngs. Just ordinq^y soap and water
vouldn't do.
And, oh, why does a basso inliston singing at great length oi

he joys of life at the bottom of a

:oal mine and, for an encore, ro<

rock me in the cra-hadle of the daleepuntil I'm as seasick as a cow?
lasn't anybody since Rutherford B.
Iayes was President, thought up a

tew song for bassos? And isn't any>odygoing to do so before the sands
if the desert grow cold? It looks
like years and years to wait.

*

France's Diplomatic Game.
11 7HILE France was asking us tc
»V ;nter into a "neutrality pact"

is regards Spain, it would appear
he even then was extending very
naterial "sympathies" to the loyilistside. Anyhow, Italy thinks so,
ind Germany, too. And now Portu[alsprouts unrest and Great Britlinissues threats.
Since we already were neutral.

ind, if we have any sense, will keep
in being as neutral as a stop-and;osignal.America didn't need tc
inter any pacts. And if we continue
ninding our own business we'll
lave neither a sick headache nor a

resh batch of uncollectible foreign
oans when the present mess is
iver.
The point is that France seemnglyhas been caught playing a

iouble diplomatic game.
*

Wholesale Mercy.
11THO killed Cock Robin? Whc
VV pares? Dead, isn't he? His
vidow and orphans can go on relief,
:an't they? But how about pretty
loy Sparrow? There's the one tc
hink about.so young and so gifted
ind ambitious.
The Women's Aid Society for the

rreeing of Criminals.How soon

:an we get that poor lad out intc
he sunshine once more? He takes
lim so much better in the sunihine.Must we wait until he breaks
)Ut?
The state parole board.Not al

ill, ladies, not at all. Just be pa;ienta little while, then leave it tc
is.
Gov. Mushy J. Sapp.But whj

vait? When I think of that bleak
Mcatraz and that hard-hearted Un
:le Sam I'm proud to have some

vholesome sentiment in my soul
Pass me that pardon blank.
Pretty Boy Sparrow.Well, happj

lays are here again. Say, 1 nevei

lid like that canary much either
Where's my tommy gun?

»

The Wisdom of Frogs.

A LADY naturalist at the Smithsonianin Washington has beer
experimenting and she says thai
irogs not only listen to politica
speeches on the radio but, by theii
eroaks at the finish, indicate a deef
appreciation of same. This helps
to confirm an opinion I've had al
along, that the only end of a froi
vhich should command my entire
approval is the end the legs grow
an.especially when fried in crack
er crumbs.
On second thought, though, may

be the frog has more brains thar
I'm giving him credit for. Wher
you applaud at the end of a broad
cast there's no chance for an en

aore.
IRVIN S. CCBE.
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ments in your back-to-school wardI ngrobe. Wear 'em on the campus and
to parties and proms and you will
excite the admiration and e/vy of
the whole college. If you think
this is an exaggerated way of put- J"1'
ting it, please take one long look
at the hand-quilted fashions here 25
pictured. The argument is closed,
n'est ce pas? ^' Hand - quilting really dates back in
to early history, some of the oldest ,

pieces originating in China and
India. In the general art revival jn
of the Renaissance period Trapunto
quilting came into exiselnce, the co

same accomplished by quilting the j"'
design in double lines, raising the
space between into a bas lelief ef- nl1

feet by drawing through wisps of un

' soft wool to form a padding. W1

Women especially in north of jn
England and in northern Italy ere- pj(
ated unusually artistic ar.d original
pieces of hand-quilting. Via the ab
English route the art of quilting co
was brought over by the English

TAILORED SILK L
Br CII ERIE NICHOLAS (
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Emphasis is on the tailored gr
theme tor pajama costumes. The fir
pajamas pictured is typical. This Ej
two-piece is tailored of gray silk in
shantung with glove stitching to
give it fine finesse. This model is ca
not only good to wear at a resort fas
or at countryside, one may even ardrop in to see a friend and wear inthis conservatively styled pajama incostume with perfect propriety. in
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Flair for Hand-Qi
By CHERIE N]

HP^HHB y/ .' / »

1

UP TO comparatively a short se

time ago handquilting was re- er

garded as a form of needlework to of
be utilized and reserved for luxuri- da

) ous intimate apparel, robes, bed'jackets, negligees and such. The at
l thought no longer holds good. The cr

emergence of hand-quilting from isl
> boudoir environs becomes a high- of
> style event.the dawn of a new era to
t for this exquisite needle work. sh

That faithful perennial back-tocollegeclothes problem is with us ia
again. By way of a new and in- i°'

t teresting approach to the subject ha
t suppose we talk about the perfect- sa I

ly fascinating hand-quilted sports ch
" coats and evening jackets such as £e

are now pridefully showing in P':
shops that make boast of being fla

'. "*"***..^asilL-ia_faehioB^CVCi 1UOI. lil 100IIIWII1

Tuck away one or more ol these p''
/mnninff onH HanH-fiililtpH Par-

iue. ine copper casts will conueinto the fall, the fashion ~

ikers tell us, because they con- I
rt so well with the new autumn 1
lors in fabrics and shoes. New
jpes and grays are also coming I
,o the picture.

ine Tones Are Popular
in Fashions for Autumn ^

rhe prominence of wine tones, y
apes and vintage greens in the

stfall fashions springs from the
[position Vinecole at the Tuileries
Paris.
Vmerican women have already
ught this Bacchanalian note in
ihion. Evidences of its presence
e seen in clusters of grapes worn
the hair for evening, wine colcrs
the first fall hats and laal mofcfs
trimming.

iiilted Fashions
[CHOLAS

...v.-.Viyi''-^.. ...v.',.J

ttlers whose descendants, farms'wives, living in the mountains
Kentucky carry on the work toy-

..... ....

Visioning the possibilities in this
tractive handiwork, current style
eators have put experts in vogu1costume design at the service
native workers and thus is added
hand- quilted garments now

owing in the shops.
The new sport coats and evening
ckets now featuring in the fashipicture are made mostly of
nd-blocked linens, cottons, smart
tins, sheer woolens and dainty
allis. There are flowery prints,
ometricaT designs, checks and
aids as well as plain colors in
ttering combinations.
The stunning swagger coat in the
cture is made of hand - blocked
allis in brilliant plaid. It is lined
th plain linen. Just the thing for
mpus wear or to stroll about
wn on an early coolish autumn
y.
The good-looking model to the
jht at the top makes an ideal
lOckabout country club coat. The
iginal was done in brown lines.
ie pronounced vogue for satin
is fall bespeaks the appeal of a

nd-quilted coat thereof fashioned
like manner.

The sports cardigan "set" shown
foreground is of bright monotone

brielined with a gay print, the
mplementary waistcoat being of
atcn-coior pique wnn suver coin r
ttons to add to its lure. The eve- f
ig jacket (in panel) is in a Traptodesign on silk-finished linen
th contrasting lining. This model
mes in exquisite Chinese color's.A perfect accessory to com:tean autumn campus frock is
own to left above. This roundoutjacket is reversible and has t
ntrasting lacing. 1
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OOKING AHEAD TO J
:OATS FOR WINTER j
Those who prefer to ignore the jat by focusing their thoughts on i
5 winter and fur coats will find
fficient different styles in the
ops to keep them guessing for
urs as to which is the most imrtant.If they're wise they'll
oose the most becoming silhou:eand forget about the others.
Dutstanding in fur fashions is
: flared silhouette, the width of
mline contrasted with the slenrnessof the waistline. A coat of
is type is obviously dressy, so the
sy woman may prefer to pass it
in favor of a straightline "top- 1

at" model which proves servicelefrom morning until night J
all Hosiery to Glisten c

in Bright Copper Tones c
\ penny.or rather a copper.for |ur thoughts if you're thinking of
lors that are good in hosiery at
: moment. The copper tones are
portant.shades that glisten with
; bright bronze of a new penny,
of your burnished copper tea111.m« ®

IfousehoifM1® QmkmDo not uncover a steaZT^®ling for the first haltlooking. f-oia*
I ITarnish can be removedJjrass articles with a mixtu^^Bemon juice and wood ashes VGreen bananas may beyy placing in a paper baj!!®reeping in a dark closetew days. * H HTo prevent the juice inwiling over, mix a little c»flstarch with the sugar before*ulng it to tart filling. "

I « l

Aluminum pots and patls «.Hlave become discolored maylightened by rubbing ^iloth moistened with lemon fav'M9 Aaaoclated Nawapapi rs.-Wxcs'n?H
Veek's Supply of PostumFrvBltead the oiler
Company in another part of thisier. They will send a fulWeek'j «»>ly of health giving Postum free>1inyone who writes for it..Adv. I

Do Your Promises IYou become a person of p;c.lse, not by premising m.a»Bhings, but by accomplishingrou promise.

^I

PMM
il
1

If you feel..!
-tired I
. run-down I
-nervous I
-out of sorts I

THERE is usually a d< finitematforsuch complaint ''Brpnenn Rpnatblv.
Don't try to get well in a day.. .fflj

Is asking too much of Nature, itemember,she has certain natural proccssa
that just cannot be hurried.

Therefore, ff you are fate, tini,
lack a keen appetite, hire lost uaijlj
and feel rundozen.. .a frequent sipthat your blood-cells are wcak,witla
tendency towards anemia.then do trr
in the simple, easy way so many mli.
lions approve.by starting a courses!
S.S.S. Blood Tonic to feel like your,
self again. ©$.$.$.<*

The Choice
One soon finds that only closenouthedpeople will do for

riends.

Don't put up with useless
PAIN

Get rid of it
When functional pains of menstruationare severe, take CARDCl

if It doesn't benefit you, consult i

ihysieian. Don e negiec"t SUCH JUiiU.

Phey depress the tone of the nerve*
ause sleeplessness, less of appetite,
rear out your resistance.
Get a bottle of Cardui art! «ec uheihe

t will help you. as thourands cf woneo
lave said It helped them
Besides easing certain pain?, Cardui lids
n building up the whole v. Mem by helpngwomen to get more ' ,"h iron it
lood they eat.

rhe Crying and Restlessness
>f children is frequently an indiaionofWorms or Tapeworm in tin

lystem, The cheapest, safest, and
[uickest, medicine for ridding ct2*
Iren or adults of these parasites i»

r.Peery's'DEADSHOTVertnifaC

80c a bottle at ilraccists °f m
Flight's Pill Co., 100 Gold St., NXW

NOTCHY.ROUGH
)* complexions

improved, and smooth skin
stored by daily treatment «tnlResmoj

WU-7 ^


